
New Online Tutorial Listgenesis.com Launched by Reputed Business Coach to 

Share His Efficient Lead Generation Techniques.  

 

A new online tutorial has just been introduced by Michael Bashi to provide top class lead 

generation training to internet based business owners. His new training website 

Listgenesis.com consists of three training modules that cover all the critical aspects of 

building a list of subscribers. Most importantly, Mike is offering free membership to the 

program to share his amazing list building techniques with all.    

 

Acclaimed mentor and online marketing expert Michael Bashi has just announced the 

launch of his new lead generation training program called List Genesis. Mike Bashi is 

the favorite trainer of thousands of business owners around the world and the creator of 

popular programs like The Traffic Maverick, Host Monopoly, The Affiliate Rollout, and 

many more. Like many of his previous programs, List Genesis is also free to join, and 

one is only required to provide his/her email address to become a member. Company 

sources have revealed that many online entrepreneurs have already joined this program to 

learn the techniques of building a huge list subscriber for their business.  

 

Lead generation is one of the foremost factors affecting the fortune of an online business 

venture and every business is after getting more leads going through their squeeze pages 

and online funnel. Through the three sets of videos, Michael Bashi offers all the 

necessary squeeze pages, templates and tools, apart from explaining the basic concepts of 

list building in his own lively style. Tons of high class business resources are also present 

in an additional fourth module. Talking about this new program, Linda from Boston says, 

"I have been Mike's student since many years and have just joined List Genesis. This is 

simply the best program I have ever come across for generation of leads".  

 

 

Explaining the benefits of this lead generation program, Mike says, "You do not only 

get the tools to help you grow your list, but we also provide you with the step by step on 

video training to guide you through the process teaching you how to live and breathe list 

building and become the best at it by generating daily leads on autopilot and closing sales 

from those leads on a daily basis as well". The popular business trainer has also informed 

that he is working on several other programs that are to be released soon.  

 

About the Company: Listgenesis.com is a unique business training website developed by 

acclaimed business coach Michael Bashi. This is one of the most efficient lead generation 

programs available on the market.  

 

Contact:  

Mr. Michael Bashi 

http://www.listgenesis.com/ 
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